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ABSTRACT 

Heats of dil ution of seawater have been determined in the range of 40•/00 to 0.4°/00 salinity 
from o to 30°C. The relative apparent equivalent enthalpies, <l>L, of these solutions have been 
determined with the aid of an equation based on an extended form of the Debye-Hiickel 
limiting law: 

where Sn is the limiting-law slope, 

a= (3/J3/')[(1 +1' 1')- 1/(1 +J'i2)-2ln(1 +1' 12)), 

and B and Care temperature-dependent empirical constants. The extended Debye-Hil ckel 
equation fits the experimental results to an average deviation of± 6 and ± 3 cal/equivalent of 
" sea salt" at the lower and higher temperatures, respectively. 

The relative partial equivalent enthalpy of sea salt, I,, and of water, [,, have been cal-
culated from the concentration dependence of <I> L· The results are in good agreement with 
those of Bromley (1968a). The effect of temperature on the <l>L and L1 for sea salt have been 
used to calculate the relative apparent equivalent heat capacity, <l>J = <l>cp -<1>° Cp, and the 
relative partial equivalent heat capacity, J 1 = Cp1 - Cp0 

2 • The <l>J and j 2 results are in good 
agreement with those calculated from the heat capacity data reported by Bromley el al. 
(1970) and Cox and Smith (1959). 

Introduction. The enthalpy and its temperature dependence (related to the 
relative heat capacity) are of particular interest in oceanography because reli-
able values of these and other parameters are needed for various thermo-
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dynamic calculati ons for seawater (Fofon~ff 1962). For example, the relative 
parti al equivalent enthalpy of "sea salt,"3 Li, is related to the effect of temper-
ature on the activity of sea salt (as) by 

alnas - Li 
aT = RT2 

(1) 

while the relative partial equivalent enthalpy of water in seawater, Li, 1s 
related to the effect of temperature on the activity of water (aw) 

The purpose of this paper is to present new data on the enthalpy of diluti on 
of seawater as a function of temperature (o to 30°C) and salinity (o to 40°/oo). 
The use of these results in various thermodynamic calculati ons that can be 
derived from these data and from the literature will be presented elsewhere 
(Mill ero and Leung-in preparation). 

Previ ous measurements on the enthalpies of mixing and dilution of seawater 
at 25°C have been made by Bromley (1968a) and Connors (1970). The effect 
of temperature on the relative enthalpy of seawater can be determined from the 
heat capacity of seawater. Cox and Smith (1959) have measured heat capacity 
in seawater from o to 40°C and 5 to 40°/oo salinity while Bromley et al. (1967, 
1970) and Bromley ( I 968 b) have measured the heat capacity of seawater from 
2 to 200°C and from IO to r 20°/oo salinity. Our enthalpy data and its temper-
ature dependence can be used to supplement and test the reliability of these 
previous thermodynamic data. 

Theory. The total heat content or enthalpy (H) of seawater can be examined 
in a manner similar to that used on single component electrolyte solutions 
(Harned and Owen 1958). The enthalpy of a seawater solution composed of 
n, moles of solvent and n z equivalents of sea salt is given by 

H = rt ,H, + n2Hz, (3) 

where H, and H2 are, respectively, the partial molal enthalpies of water and 
partial equivalent enthalpy of sea salt given by 

(oH) -- = H, 
On, T,P, n, ' 

(4) 

3. A lthough seawater contains one nonelectrolyte B(OHh as one of its major constituents we will 
use the term usea salt" to refer to the major solutes of seawater. ' 
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- =H, (aH) -
an, T,P,n

1 
• 

(5) 

As with other partial molal quantities, it is frequently convenient to use the 
apparent equivalent enthalpy, <J>H, defined by · 

,f,. H-n.fi~ 
'PH = ' n, 

(6) 

where H~ is the infinite dilution partial molal enthalpy of pure water. At in-
finite dilution (i.e., when n2 = o), the apparent equivalent enthalpy (<l>H 0

) is 
equal to the partial equivalent enthalpy of sea salt, B:. 

Since the absolute values of the enthalpies cannot be measured experiment-
ally, it is necessary to use the corresponding relative heat contents (relative to 
infinite dilution) given by 

H -H0 = n,(H,-H~) + n2(H.-H~), 

= r/2 (<J> H- <J>~). } (7) 

The relative enthalpies can be redefined by L = H -H0
, I,= H, - H~, L 2 = 

H,-H~, and <l>L= <l>H-<1>~. Eq. (7) thus becomes 

(8) 

The relative apparent equivalent enthalpy (<l>L) is equal to, and opposite in 
sign to, the heat of dilution, L1Hd11 , of sea salt with an infinite quantity of pure 
water to a solution containing one equivalent of sea salt. That is, 

(9) 

According to this definition, L1 Hdn is positive when the dilution process is 
accompanied by the absorption of heat. 

Differentiating (6) with respect to n, at constant T, P, and n,, we obtain 

- = L2 = <l>L + n2 - - . (a L) - (a<J>L) 
an, T,P,n

1 
an, T,P,n, 

(1 o) 

Thus, L2 can be determined from the concentration dependence of <l>L, the 
relative partial equivalent enthalpy of sea salt. The relative partial molal 
enthalpy of pure water can be obtained by combining (8) and (Io): 

(a L) _ L, __ n! (fJ<J>L) 
an, T,P,n, - - n, an2 T,P,n,· 
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The major difficulty in deriving relative apparent equivalent enthalpies, <lh, 
from measurable quantities (heats of diluti on) is that some form of extrapolation 
must be made to infinite diluti on. Unlike partial molal volume data (Millero 
1971 ), where the limitin g law (as given by the Debye-Hilckel theory) is ap-
proached at reasonable concentrations (0.01 molal), enthalpy data do not ap-
proach the limitin g law at concentrations that can be readily studied. There-
fore, some form of an extended Debye-Huckel equation must be used to aid 
in the extrapolation. R.H. Wood (personal communication 1972) has recently 
shown that the following equation can be used to describe the concentration 
dependence of the apparent molal (or partial molal) enthalpies of single electro-
lyte solutions to quite high concentrations ( ~ 1 molal). The extrapolation 
equation for the (/)L of sea salt is given by 

where SH is the Debye-Hilckel limiting-law slope (Lewis and Randall 1961), 
I is the ionic strength (by volume, Iv, or by weight, Im), 

a= (3/1312)[(1 + I' 12)- 1/(1 + I*)- 2ln(1 + Il/2)], 

and B and C are temperature-dependent adjustable parameters. Eq. ( 12) is 
similar to the equation used by Bromley ( I 968 a) to represent the enthalpies of 
seawater. The limiting-law slope, SH, is given by 

where w is a valence factor (w = 1/2 .Ey,Z:) and .AH is the limiting-law 
slope for a 1-1 electrolyte. When the (/)L of sea salt is expressed in cal/equiv-
alent, w = 1.151 (using seawater composition data tabulated elsewhere; 
Mill ero, in press). The .AH for a 1-1 electrolyte (Lewis and Randall 1961) 
and the SH for sea salt at various temperatures are given in Table I. The SH's 
for sea salt have been fitt ed to 

Either the molal (weight) ionic strength (Im) or the molar (volume) ionic 
strength (Iv) can be used in (12). The limitin g-law constants for use with the 
different ionic-strength scales differ by the factor ( d0 )' 12, where d0 is the density 
of pure water. Since (d0

)'12 is nearly 1.0 in water, the same SH can be used 
without causing serious errors. The B and C parameters will of course be dif-
ferent for the two ionic-strength scales. For the purpose of comparing the 
thermodynamic properties of seawater with prediction of theori es of multi-
c~mponent e)ectrolyte soluti ons, Iv is the preferred scale (because it is the scale 
directly applicable to the Debye-Huckel limitin g law). However to derive 
other thermodynamic properties (e.g., partial molal enthalpi es and r;lative par-
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T able I. The Debye-Hi.ickel limiting constants for a r-r electrolyte and sea 
salt in water.• 

T emp. (0 C) 

o . . .. .. .. . . . .. . ..... . . . . . 
5 .. . . ......•............ . 

10 .... . ..• . ....... . . .... .. 
15 ..... . .. . .. . . . .... ... .. . 
20 .. .. .. .. ... .. ... . ..... . . 
25 . .. . . . .. . .......... .. .. . 
30 .. . .... . . . . . ..... . .. . . . . 

AH(cal 1' 11 moJ-3 /')t 

464 
502 
545 
588 
637 
688 
743 

S H(cal eq - • I' 12 mot-• ")u 

534 
578 
627 
677 
733 
792 
855 

• The constants are given fo r use with weight ionic strength, or molality (Im)· It differs from the con-
stant for use with volume ionic strength (Iv) by the factor (d0)1/2, where d 0 is the density of pure 
water. 

t The A H values were taken from L ewis and Randall ( 196 r) . The values at 5° and 1 5°C were obtained 
from A H= 464+ 7.40 t+ 0.063 t' . 

•• The SH= r.151 x AH . 

tial molal heat capacities), derivatives and integrals of (12) are required, and 
these calculations are much simpler if Im is used, since Im is not a function of 
temperature. We will thus use the molal ionic strength, Im, throughout this 
paper. 

The Band C constants of (12) can be determined from the experimentally 
measured heats of dilution, LI Hdn (mi m,), using 

Ll<PL- SHLI J"2LI [1 /(1 + 1'12)-(a/3)] 
LI I l 

The use of ( 15) has the advantage of fitting the directly measured heats of 
diluti on, LIHdil = -Ll<PL, if all the Li's in (15) are taken as initial minus final 
values. 

Experimental. CALORIMETER. The calorimeter used in these studies was an 
LKB Batch Microcalorimeter (Model No. 10700); see Fig. I. The calori-
meter consists of two gold cells separated into two compartments. One cell is 
used as a reaction vessel and the other as a blank. The volume of the cell is 
~4 cm3 (each compartment is ~2 cm3). After thermal equilibrium is reached, 
the calorimeter is rotated to mix the reactants. The differential heat evolved or 
absorbed between the cells is sensed by a thermopil e, which gives a voltage out-
put. A Keithley 1 50 B Microvolt Amplifier was used to amplify the output 
voltage. The output of the amplifier was recorded on both a Hewlett Packard 
7107B recorder and a Sargent W elch SRG recorder (with a disk integrater). 
The area under the trace on the Hewlett Packard recorder was cut and weighted 
while the integrator results were obtained directly from the Sargent recorder. 
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Figure I. Schematic diagram of the LKB Batch Microcalorimeter. 

[JI, I 

The results of the two methods usually agreed to within ± 200 µcal. Electrical 
calibration of the calorimeter ( I cal = 4. I 84 joules) was performed after each 
experimental run. The sensitivity of the calorimeter is ~ ± I oo µcal. 

The absolute temperature of the calorimeter was set to -± o.005°C with a 
Hewlett Packard quartz-crystal thermometer that had previously been cali-
brated against a platinum-resistance thermometer (traceable to the National 
Bureau of Standards) and a G-2 Mueller Bridge. Due to problems in controlling 
the calorimeter bath at low temperatures, measurements below I o°C were made 
at only o°C. 

All experiments consisted of mixing weighed amounts of seawater with water 
or with seawater of a different salinity . Only the data from the mixing of sea-
water with pure water were used in the calculation of the relative enthalpy of 
seawater. The heats of dilution and mixing were reproducible to ~o. 7 cal/ 
equivalent of sea salt on duplicate runs. 

COMPOSITION OF SEAWATER . The seawater used in these studies was 
either Copenhagen standard seawater (G.M. M anufacturing Company, New 
York) or artificial seawater prepared and standardized in the same manner 
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(Kester et al. 1967) as was reported (Lepple and Mill ero 1971 ). Since no dif-
ferences in the heats of diluti on could be observed between the natural and 
artificial seawater, no distinction was made between them in the data treat-
ment. 

The composition of the seawater has been assumed to be representati ve of 
natural seawater (Mi ll ero, in press). The total grams of sea salt (gT) in I kg 
of seawater is related to the chlorinity by 

gT = 1.8 I 578 Cl (0/oo). 

Using the UNESCO (1966) definiti on of salinit y, 

S (0/oo) = 1.806 5 5 Cl (0/oo), 
we have 

gp = I. 005109 S (0 /oo) . 

( I 6) 

( I 7) 

( I 8) 

The equivalent weight of sea salt or the gT per total equivalents (nT) is equal 
to 58.048. This equivalent weight can be used to convert our heats in cal/ 
equivalents to calfgT of sea salt. It should be pointed out that this equivalent 
weight does not convert the cal/equivalent to cal/S (0 /oo) x 103 (there are 
57. 7 54 salinity g/equivalent of sea salt). 

The molal ionic strength (Im), the volume ionic strength (Iv), the equivalent 
molality (eT), and the equivalent molarity or normality (NT) are related to the 
salinity, S (0 /oo), by the relationships: 

I _ 19.92732 S (0/oo) 
m - I OOO-I.005109 S (0 /oo)' 

Iv = .01992732 X d x S (0 /oo), 

I 7.3149 S (0 /oo) 
eT = I OOO-I.005109 S (0 /oo)' 

NT = .0173149 X d XS (0/oo), 

where dis the density of the solu t ions (Mi ll ero and L epple, in press). 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

CALIBRATION. In order to test the accuracy of the calorimeter, the heats of 
dilution of NaCl soluti ons were determined at 25°C; see Table II. The con-
stants B = - 349 and C = 66 were determined from these heats of diluti on, 
using ( 15). The relative apparent molal enthalpy, <l>L, for the soluti ons cal-
culated from (12) are given in T able III along with the data given in Parker's 
(1965) tabulation. Our resul ts are in excell ent agreement (max. dev. = 
5 cal/mo!, av. dev. = ± 1 cal/mo!) over the entire concentration range. If 
Parker's <l>L values (Table III) between 0.0793 to 0.4701 m are fitt ed to (15), 
we obtain B = -377 and C = 88. This fit of Parker's </>L' s to (15) is good to 
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T able II. The heats of dilution of NaCl solutions at 25°C. 

,--M olality L1H ,--Molality L1H 
Initial Final (cal/mo!) Initial Final (cal/mo!) 

0.8334 0.6220 34.3 0.7540 0.2575 66.9 

.8334 .6217 34.2 .7540 .2439 62.3 

.8334 .4193 62.2 .7540 .2412 66.3 

.8334 .3387 71.4 .7540 .2364 67.8 

.8334 .2143 83.4 .7540 .2362 68.2 

.8334 .1929 78.6 .7540 .2160 68.6 

.8334 .1883 79.1 .7540 .1936 61.3 

.8334 .1045 70.8 .7540 .1899 71.8 

.7540 .3685 54.2 .7540 .1767 63.3 

.7540 .2652 65.3 .7540 .0926 63.6 

.7540 .2629 63.1 

± 1 cal/mo! over the entire concentration range. Thus, our results in Table III 
not only indicate the reliability of the calorimeter but also the reliability of the 
data treatment. 

Results and Calculations. The experimental enthalpies of dilution, ,1Hdl1 = 
-LJ <PL, for seawater at various salinities (40°/oo to~o.4°/0-0) and temperatures 
(o to 30°C) are given in Table IV. These enthalpies of dilution have been 
examined by the use of ( I 5). Plots of the left-hand side of ( I 5)vs ,1 (I31") /L1 I at 
various temperatures are shown in Fig. 2. The B and C values in Table V 
were obtained from ( 15) by the method of least squares. The average deviations 
between the back-calculated and measured ,1 </>L's are also given in Table V. 
The smoothed values of Band C (in parentheses in Table V) were obtained by 

Table II I. The relat_ive apparent molal enthalpy of NaCl solutions at 25°C. 
</>L(cal/mol) . 

Molality Our Parker's Molality Our Parker's 
results• resu!tst results• resultst 

0 0 0 .0617 75 75 
.000555 10 11 .0694 78 78 
.00111 14 14 .0793 80 80 
.00278 22 22 .0925 83 83 
.00555 30 31 .lllO 86 85 
.00793 35 37 .1388 88 87 
.01110 41 42 .1850 90 88 
.01388 45 46 .2775 86 83 
.01850 50 51 .5551 54 49 
.02775 58 59 .7401 25 20 
.05551 73 73 

• Calculated from (12), where B = - 349 and C = 66. 
t Taken from the tabulations of Parker (1965). 
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Table IV. The enthalpies of dilution of seawater at various salinities and 
temperatures. 

Salinity ,: / 00) Salinity (0/ 00) 

LIH(meas) LIH(meas) 
Initial Final cal/equiv. In itial Final cal/equiv. 

0°C 15°c 
39.267 33.190 40.6 19.246 7.783 9.6 
39.267 29.364 67.5 16.481 3.068 - 6.5 
39.267 25.094 84.5 15.301 4.852 3.5 
39.267 19.031 127.3 15.301 2.838 -12.1 
39.267 14.931 145.1 10.349 4.532 - 7.7 
39.267 14.922 131.6 10.216 3.121 -14.7 
39.267 10.496 166.8 10.216 2.009 -17.0 
39.267 7.734 179.0 5.110 1.600 -22.9 
39.267 6.249 178.9 4.482 0.667 -50.0• 
39.267 4.912 170.2 4.479 0.738 -30.8 
39.267 3.158 195.8 4.479 0.508 -38.9 
35.000 3.390 161.2 4.479 0.427 -49.8* 
35.000 3.175 144.3 
19.246 2.358 48.1 20°c 
19.246 2.229 57.8 

41.466 34.292 15.1 
16.481 2.800 34.0 41.466 25.616 33.7 

41.466 21.763 38.4 
10°C 41.466 18.524 42.5 

41.466 30.125 45.3 41.466 13.981 46.8 
41.466 26.083 62.4 41.466 11.253 47.2 
41.466 19.031 89.3 41.466 11.083 46.1 
41.466 13.175 108.3 41.466 8.260 45.0 
41.466 12.430 114.5 41.466 8.085 44.2 
41.466 10.401 114.8 41.466 6.967 43.5 
41.466 10.064 121.5 9.370 4.526 -17.4* 
41.466 8.714 119.6 9.370 2.417 -28.3* 
41.466 6.876 I 13.7 9.370 2.267 -34.5• 
9.370 4.152 1.4 9.370 1.860 -39.0* 
9.370 3.253 - 6.3 9.370 0.953 -59.5* 
9.370 1.935 -12.3 9.370 0.694 -68.8* 

15°c 
35.QOO 16.966 50.0 25°C 
35.000 11.350 55.1 41 .466 34.742 9.9 

34.762 11.154 53.7 41.466 31.294 14.9 

34.762 6.542 57.4 41.466 25.419 19.7 

29.769 10.556 40.7 15.482 21.318 22.4 

29.478 8.981 36.7 12.801 15.482 25.9 

29.478 5.894 35.7 10.724 12.801 26.1 

25.319 7.432 26.7 41.466 10.724 21.0 

25.319 6.316 29.7 41.466 10.202 20.7 

23.627 7.223 23.5 41.466 4.714 4.2 

23.627 4.597 12.1 9.370 1.987 -42.3 

19.684 5.663 12.5 9.370 0.876 -67.4 

19.684 3.776 7.6 9.370 0.757 -63.9 

(Continued) 
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T able IV (continued.) 

Salinity (0/ 0 0) Salinity (%0) 

LlH(meas) 
Initial Final cal/equiv. Initial Final 

30°c 30°c 
39.267 34.079 5.0 19.684 6.421 

39.267 29.873 7.1 19.684 4.097 

39.267 24.786 9.9 19.246 5.989 
39.267 22.028 10.3 19.246 3.612 
39.267 18.072 8.2 16.48 I 5.302 
39.267 14.353 4.2 16.481 2.538 
35.000 I 1.478 - 5.1 15.301 4.738 
35.000 8.318 - 13.3 15.301 3.210 
34.762 I 1.536 - 4.7 10.349 3.104 
34.762 I 1.039 - 5.7 10.349 1.788 
34.762 8.057 - 16.3 10.216 1.994 
34.762 6.976 -18.8 10.216 1.978 
29.769 9.504 -14.4 5.110 2.436 
29.769 6.691 - 25.0 5.110 1.927 
29.478 9.719 -14.8 4.482 1.489 
29.478 6.108 -24.7 4.482 0.857 
25.320 8.515 -18.0 4.479 1.737 
25.320 4.731 - 39.6 4.479 1.426 
23.627 8.133 -21.1 4.479 0.737 
23.627 4.808 - 40.0 

• These values were not used in the calculation of B and C. 

fitting the experimental values of B and C to the equations 

B = - 4 l 8 - 0.40 f + 0. l 66 fl, 

C = 22 + 9.96 f - 0.257 fl 

[av. dev. = ± 5 for (23) and ± 8 fo r (24)]. 

LlH(meas) 
cal/equiv. 

-25.6 
-40.2 
-28.2 
-44.2 
-32.2• 
-60.5• 
-37.o• 
-45.2* 
-40.4* 
-66.0* 
-55.o• 
-56.3• 
-25.0* 
-28.2* 
-46.4* 
-67.0* 
-35.9* 
-49.2* 
-45.7• 

By combining (12) (14) (23) and (24), we have one equation that describes 
the <l>L of sea salt from o to 30°C and from o to 40°/oo salinity: 

<I> L = ( 5 3 4 + 8 -5 l t + 0 . 0 7 3 f l ) I, ,. r- l- - ?_J + ( - 4 l 8 - l 
l + J1/2 3 

- 0.40 f + 0.166 f 1)1 + (22 + 9.96 t-0.257 t1)]3I•. 

Values for the <l>L of sea salt as a function of temperature and salinity, deter-
mined from (25), are given in Table VI and are shown in Fig. 3. These <l>L 
values can be converted to cal/g of sea salt by using the equivalent weight 
(58.048) fo r sea salt . The <l>L vzilues given in parentheses in Table VI at 25°C 
were taken from the work of Bromley (1968a). Our results are in reasonable 
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Figure 2. Plot of {Ll (l> L-Ll [fc(SH,l)])/Ll I vs L1 ([3 l 2)L1 I for seawater solutions at o, 10° , 15°, 
20°, 25° , and 30° C. 

agreement with Bromley's results (av. dev. = ± 5 cal/eq) over the entire con-
centration range. 

In order to further test the <l>L values for sea salt calculated from (25), we 
have measured the enthalpies of isothermally mixing seawater of various 
salinities (at 15° and 30°C). These heats of mixing are given in T able VII. 
The total enthalpy of mixing (Qmix) seawater of different salinities ( S, and S 2) 
to form a solution of salinity SI can be calculated from the <I> L values for sea 
salt. The thermodynamic cycle for this mixing process is given by 

Seawater(x1, T) 

I 
Q, = n1 <f> L (I) 

I 
y 

Seawater(n, = o, T ) 

+ Seawater(n2, T) 

I 
Qmix Seawater(n, +n2,T) 

..... 
I 

Q2 = n2<l>L(2) Q3 = - (n, + n2)<l>L(3) 

.i Q = o I 
+ Seawater(n2 = o, T) Seawater(n1 + nz = o, T ), 
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Table V. Values of Band C for (15) for seawater.* 

T emp. -B C 
(OC) 

o . ... . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . 
5 ... .. ........... . .. .. .... . 

10 ... ... . .. .. ... . ... . .. . .. . . 
15 . . . . .. .... ............. . , . 
20 ... . .. . . . .. . .... . ........ . 
25 . ..... . . . ............. . .. . 
30 . ... ... . ... . ............. . 

417 (418) 
- (416) 
403 (405) 
398 (387) 
351 (360) 
320 (324) 
284 (281) 

23 (22) 
-(65) 
86 (96) 

132 (114) 
111 (118) 
106 (110) 
93 (90) 

[3 I, I 

Av. dev.t 
(cal/eq) 

6 

5 
3 
3 
I 
3 

• Calculated from the data given in Table IV, using (15). The values in parentheses were obtained 
from (23) and (24). 

t The average deviations are between the measured and calculated (1 5) LI <1>L values, using the B 
and C constants determined directly from the experimental data. The values of the average devia-
tions obtained, using the smooth B and C constants, do not differ significantly. 

where n, is the number of equivalent of sea salt/1000 g H2 0 at salinity St , 
and T is the temperature. The cycle gives 

Qmlx = Q, +Qz +Q3, 

= n, <PL( I)+ 112 <J>L(2) - (n, + nz)<l>L(3) . } 
The equivalent enthalpy of mixing (J Hmix) is given by 

The JHmix's calculated from (27) are given in Table VII. The JH of 
mixing, calculated from (27), are in good agreement with the directly measured 
values (av. dev. ± 1.5 cal/eq), indicating that our <PL values are internally 
consistent. 

By differentiating (25) with respect to ionic strength, we obtain from (10) 
the relative partial equivalent enthalpy of sea salt: 

Table VI. The relative apparent equivalent enthalpy of sea salt. <l>L(cal/eq). 
Salinity 

( 0 /oo) 0°C 5°C 10°C 15°C 20°C 25°C 30°C 
0 .. . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 .... . 50 59 70 81 93 106 (109) 121 

10 .. . . . 38 52 68 85 103 123 (127) 144 
15 .. . .. 16 36 57 79 103 127 153 
20 ..... - 10 16 42 69 97 127 (133) 157 
25 .... . - 38 - 7 24 57 90 123 157 
30 ... . . - 69 -32 5 43 80 118 (124) 155 
35 .... . -102 -58 -14 28 70 Ill 151 
40 ..... -135 -84 -35 13 59 104 (110) 147 
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- r~ ) L2 = (534 + 8.51 t + o.073t2 ) 1 + 1,,2 + 2(-418 -o.4ot + 

+ 0. I 66 f-)I + 2.5 (22 + 9.96 t - 0.257 t')I312• 
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(28) 

Values for I , calculated from ( 28) at various salinities and temperatures are 
given in Table VIII; the values in parentheses, taken from Bromley's (1968a) 
work, are in good agreement with our results. The L. of sea salt plotted vs S 
( 0/oo) is given in Fig. 4. 

Connors ( 1970) has obtained an empirical equation for the enthalpy (H) of 
seawater by combining his heat-of-mixing data at temperatures from 2° to 
2 5°C with the I 2 data of Bromley ( 1 968 b) and the Gp data of Cox and Smith 
(1959). The relative I . data calculated from Conno1s' (1970) enthalpy equa-
tion are in reasonable agreement with our L, results at high salinities. For 
example, Connors' equation yields values for I, (40°/oo)-L. (35°/oo) of 64, 
51, 41, 33, 26, 22, and 22 cal/eq, respectively, at o°, 5°, 10°, 15°, 20°, 25°, 
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Table VII. The enthalpies of mixing of seawater. 

0 /oo ,---- cal/eq 
s, s, Sfinal LIH(meas) LIH(caic)• LI H(LI H) 

15°c 
35.000 4.479 19.363 37.7 36.1 1.6 
35.000 4.479 19.791 39.9 35.4 4.5 
35.000 10.349 22.469 19.6 21.5 -1.9 
35.000 16.481 25.689 9.1 10.9 -1.8 
35.000 19.246 27.185 8.6 7.5 I.I 
35.000 25.320 30.227 1.8 2.5 -0.7 

30°c 
35.000 4.479 20.036 12.1 8.8 3.3 
35.000 10.349 23.159 7.3 7.0 0.3 
35.000 16.481 25.744 5.5 4.1 1.4 
35.000 19.246 27.295 2.9 2.9 0 
35.000 25.320 30.199 1.5 I.I 0.4 
29.769 10.349 20.200 4.0 4.5 -0.5 

• Calculated from (27), using the rJ> L data fitted to (12). 

and 30°C, while our results for L1 (40°/00)-Lz (35°/oo) are 73, 56, 42, 31, 
23, 17, and 14 cal/eq at the same temperatures (av. dev. ± 5 cal/eq). 

Connors (1970) has noted that Bromley's (1968a) enthalpy work at 25°C 

and his measurements at 2°C indicate that Lz is a linear function of salinity 
between 10°/oo to 40°/oo from o to 30°C. Our results (Fig. 4) support this con-
tention over the entire temperature range (at least between 20 and 40°/00 
salinity). Connors' work, however, is unclear in that the mathematical quan-
tities used are not well defined in terms of classical thermodynamics (Harned 
and Owen 1958). 

The relative partial molal enthalpy of water in seawater ( L,) can be cal-

culated from the <PL and L values by combining (10) and (11): 

- n1 -
(29) L, = - (<PL- Lz). 

n, 

Table VIII. The relative partial equivalent enthalpy of sea salt. I1(cal/eq.). 

Salinit y 
( 0/ oo) 0°c 5°c 10°c 15°C 2o•c 25°C 30°c 
0 ... . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 ..... 46 61 77 95 114 134 (139) 156 

10 .. ... 2 27 53 80 109 140 (147) 172 
15 ... .. - 55 - 19 17 54 92 131 171 
20 .. . .. -118 - 70 - 24 23 70 116 (125) 163 

. 25 ... . . -185 -124 - 66 - 9 46 100 151 
30 ..... -254 -179 -108 - 41 22 82 (88) 138 
35 ..... -325 -235 -151 - 73 - I 65 125 
40 .... . -398 -291 -193 -104 -24 48 (47) 11 1 
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35 

For a solution of equivalent molality, tp= n 2 and n,= 1000/18.015 = 55.51, 
we have 

The L x55.51 values calculated from (30) are given in Table IX and Fig. 5. 
Our results are in good agreement with those of Bromley (1968a) given in 
parentheses in T able IX. 

The temperature dependence of the <PL and L2 for sea salt a.re related to the 
relative heat capacities by the equations 

8 (<f>H- </>'fI) = (8</>L) = </) - <Po = </) aT aT cp cp 

a cit- FI:) = (a I 2) = C _ C O = J-
a T aT Pi P2 2, 

where <Pep is the apparent equivalent heat capacity of sea salt, <PJ is the relative 
apparent equivalent heat capacity of 9ea salt, Cp2 is the partial equivalent heat 
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capacity of sea salt, and ]2 is the relative partial equivalent heat capacity of 
sea salt. By differentiating (25) and (28) with respect to temperature, we 
obtain 

l <l>J = (8.51 +o. 146 t) / 112 L +\112 - ~] + (- 0.40 + 

+ 0.332 t) I+ (9.96 - 0.514 t)/312
, 

(33) 

- [ I''" ] ) J,= (8.51+0.146t) 1 +I''' + 2(-o.40+0.332t)I+ 

+ 2.5(9.96-o.514t)l312
• 

(34) 

Ta~le IX. The relative partial molal enthalpy of water in seawater solutions. 
L1 x55.51 (cal/kg H,O). 

Salinit y 
(
0 /oo) 0°C 5°C 10°C 15°C 20°C 25°C 30°C 
0 .. . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 .. . .. 8 0 -I -1 -2 -2 (-3) -3 

10 .... . 6 4 3 I -1 -3 (- 3) -5 
15 .. . . . 19 15 II 7 3 - 1 -5 
20 . . ... 38 30 23 16 10 4 (3) -2 
25 .. .. . 65 52 40 29 20 10 3 
30 ... . . 99 79 61 45 31 19 (19) 9 35 ..... 140 111 86 63 45 29 16 40 ..... 190 149 114 84 60 40 (45) 26 
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Table X. The relative apparent equivalent heat capacity of sea salt. 
<PJ (cal/eq deg). 

Salinity 
(

0 /oo) 0°C 5°C 10°C 1s0 c 20°c 25°C 30°C 

o ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 .. .. . 1.7 1.9 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 

IO ..... 2.7 (4.0) 3.0 3.3 (3.5) 3.5 3.8 (3.3) 4.1 4.3 (3.4) 
15 .. ... 3.8 4.0 4.3 4.6 4.8 5.1 5.4 
20 ..... 4.9 (6.8) 5.1 5.3 (5.4) 5.6 5.8 (4.9) 6.0 6.2 (4.9) 
25 .. .. . 6.1 6.2 6.4 6.5 6.6 6.8 6.9 
30 . .. . . 7.4 (9.2) 7.4 7.5 (7.2) 7.5 7.5 (6.3) 7.5 7.5 (6.1) 
35 ... . . 8.8 8.7 8.6 8.4 8.3 8.2 8.1 
40 . . . . . 10.3 (1 1.7) 10.0 9.7 (8.9) 9.4 9.1 (7.6) 8.8 8.5 (7.2) 

The <PJ's and 'J,'s for sea salt calculated from these equations are given in 
Tables X and XI. Our calculated <PJ's and J,'s are in good agreement with 
the results obtained from the Bromley et al. ( 1970) results. Since the heat-
capacity measurements of Cox and Smith (1959) are in good agreement with 
Bromley's results, we can assume that our <PJ's and J,'s for sea salt are also 
consistent with their results (even though they did not calculate <Pep's and 
Cp,'s from their experimental specific heats). 

Conclusions. Heats of dilution of seawater from 40°/oo to 0.4°/oo salinity and 
from o to 30°C have been measured with a microcalorimeter. The relative ap-
parent equivalent (<PL) of these solutions has been determined with the aid of 
an equation based on the Debye-Hiickel limiting law. The relative partial 
equivalent enthalpy of sea salt ( I,) and of water ( L,), calculated from the con-
centration dependence of <PL, are in good agreement with the results of Brom-
ley ( 1968 a) and Connors ( I 970 ). The effect of temperature on the <PL and I, 
for sea salt have been used to calculate the relative apparent equivalent heat 

Table XI. The relative partial equivalent heat capacity of sea salt. 

], (cal/eq deg). 

Salinity 
(o/oo) 0°C 5°C 10°C 1s·c 20°c 25°C 30°C 

0 . ... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 ..... 2.8 3.1 3.4 3.7 4.0 4.3 4.6 

10 ..... 4.7 (6.9) 5.0 5.4 (5.6) 5.7 5.9 (5.1) 6.3 6.6 (5.1) 
15 . .... 6.9 7.1 7.3 7.5 7.7 7.9 8.1 
20 ... .. 9.5 ( 11.8) 9.4 9.4 (9.0) 9.4 9.3 (7.7) 9.3 9.2 (7.4) 
25 .... . 12.2 11.9 11.5 11.2 10.8 10.5 10.2 
30 ... .. 15.3 (16.5) 14.6 13.8 (12.2) 13.1 12.3 (IO.I) 11.6 10.8 (9.4) 
35 ... . . 18.6 I 7.4 16.2 15.0 13.8 12.6 11.3 
40 . . . .. 22.2 (21.2) 20.5 18. 7 (15.3) 17.0 15.2 (12.4) 13.4 11.7 (I 1.2) 
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capacity (<l>J) and the relative partial equivalent heat capacity (Jz) of sea salt. 
The <l>J and ]i results are in good agreement with those calculated from the 
heat-capacity data of Bromley et al. (1970) and Cox and Smith (1959) . 
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